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INSTRUCTION FOR POLICEMEN

I

Edition

In tile admirable address which
CMef of PoKee Sylvester Delivered In
I isviMe on the occasion of the open-

ing of the Convention of the National
Association of Police Chiefs he em
ptatsixed the necessity of the proper
I roetio t of poiee cn with refer
e ce t the discharge of
their 6 ties iUwjor Sylve ter ex
pjained shoitlg-

t be of ji merely elementary ehnr-
acter l t shouM rather serve to
nake tie werabers of the force amil
isr AvHh ipolicy the and in
tentiotte of their chief In otherJ

poKcesBaa should ever lie

lietness c exeess of seal mt lie hud
failed to louierstmwl or conprehend
jest what expected of him ia any

The I portaBce of such an admin
f s police depcrttoeBt as-

OKtliaed iy Major Syle ter cannot
be overestimated Indeed it is quite
Tt in r3cable that satch a policy has not
heretofore carried out in thcpos
11 0 flepHrtrneutR of our large cities
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If it had been It is altogether prob-
able that much greater effectiveness
would have been secured and that
there would have been a great deal
less of the scandals that have brought
the police force of many a city into
disrepute It Is greatly to the credit
of Major Sylvester that he has been
Ute first chief not only to preach the
new gospel but to carry out his ideas
in h sgwji iinjncdiHtc bniliwick

It Is an unfortunate fact but a
fact nevertheless that the position
anti functions of a policeman are gen
cvmllyv iot estimated at their right-
ful value and Importance The po-
liceman Is the representative of the
law just as much as the prosecuting
ofScer and the judge and the better
he Is trained in everything that tends
to make his work in the community
more effective the more fully will
he be to enforce the law
and nuke Its dignity respected Such
instruction as Major Sylvester con
templates will be of inestimable
valHro the police force of evervcitr
and Si incalculable benefit to the citi
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I FUNCTION
OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL-

By Gsa If TYKES
tsisfcEai Attmiiey General The Postoffice Department

JAMES
for

IMPORTANT

of iiie most Im
t it t haies connected with
Sh eig c of the is staat At

t rney General for the PostofSce De
partmeat istie hearing and prep-
aration of cases relating to the mis-
use of the mails under the law au-
thorizing the issuance of Fraud Ofr

net of September 19

amended by the act of March 2-

1S95 While this act conceived
with the object of simply preventing
the use of the mails the pronid-
tlcnof lotteries anti schemes devised
for obtaining money under false or
fraudulent pretenses representa-
tions mid promises one of the

of a Fraud Order is the
destruction of all business operated
through the mails jmder the same5-
ag nstp yh4Jnt issn 3r-

a d It frequently happens that a per-
s iirr inn is operating both a
legitimate arid an illegal business un-

der ithe same
It Is however impossible to separ

ata1 the two lxeaHzi
of a Fraud Order on Ihe person
against whom it Issued and the ex-

tent of the power thus the
tatnds of the Postmaster General
j fl byTegnlati n intrusted to the-
o be 5 iiHe Attorney Gen
cn l iUe
rfi nei possiSle If a prima facie
caife isjpresented against the accused
pa ty e ie SHnimoBed to appear at
tB office and show cause why such
ra shall not be issued against
twft thus giving fall epportMnity to
make any defense he may deem
or before final action thereon

JFhile some do not accept the op-

portunity to appear before me with
c ws l tli gseatcr rairaber do in
aci appear and contest the issuance-

S tJte order In the
Ings have been of two woels darn
tla During the fisca year opportu-
nity tes been given In eightythree
cages 3o tiiiis show cense why a
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Fraud Order should not be Issued
In fifteen cases relating to foreign
lotteries which were plainlj lotteries
upon the face of the literature trans-
mitted through the mails no such
calls were made It being Impractica-
ble During the fiscal year fortytwo

Fraud Orders were issued against
persons or concerns operating
schemes devised for fraudulent per

against lotteries operated-
in this country one against a bond
investment orapany which was a

fraud and lottery con-
cern and fifteen against foreign lot-
teries Of the sixtytwo Fraud Or-

ders thus Issued four were subse-
quently revoked evidence that the
schemes against which they were di
redtaS nad run their course and that
no more mall was coming o the ad-
dresses named In the orders

In addition to the cases of alleged
fraud disposed In this manner
large numbers pf complaints which
are sent to the inspectors division
under the Fourth Assistant Postman
torJjoneral are referred to this of-
fice with reports from inspectors
after investigation of their opera-
tions These are carefully reviewed
and when evidence does not estab-
lish a prima Japle ease of fraud the

T 4j 4 Motinvestigate or with
to close same number of

cases fhfns handled by the Assistant
General for the Postoffice

Department can only be approxi-
mated There arc betweenr 600 and

While a record is kept showing cor
respondencc with the Department of
Jnsfeee on prosecutions and suits
arising out of thepostal ervice It is

an x h stafisticat tf9rm that J
can cite the number of cases as the
force of the office IB so constantly
occupied with more important work
that records thereof cannot Be

3cept
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MASSES F AT OXFORD
i HE few Americans who are now

1 fo Bd at Oxfocd and
l Caistriige of two

JWB a writer in the London
are the SODS of rick

by a more or less acute
itam cf Aflgk z la who are often
Tj iffarh than the English undergraduates
tK9as Ke These aMty be Igaered

r wm t t want to participate ia Mr
MJlMiii Tbr and class and it

idsifef r H 3tets of e sons
Ei T s ix who feve settled
An v maintain Eag

r t i tb elves pos
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fisy rfe U a families

B cJT rrfi heard of
came ta Ox

j iy a te g merely o caiue I-
woea get ai education at those uoi-
ver ttes thaa ie cettld home And I
lielley ttt tim American with

Eagltab ax to grind who would eerae
to Oxford tor Ms degree nail then go
heck to hIS own country will be as rare
vrhK Sir Rhodes sham comes into ef-

laacas JwTSe new But in any case the
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result will be the same for whatever
their fathers be American suns of-
EagHeh parents are as Araericaa as any-
body siHl they are not likely to forget
their aaifoaaifty when they find them
aelves at Oxford You will nave then in
Oxford a hundred young Americans
glorying in their nationality glorying
that in being unlike the other young
aea who now to use a phnwe own the
pleas They will bring wKh them Ideas
of what university life should be like
drawn Item their knowledge of what uni-
versity life Is IB the United States They
may be verygeod ideas but they will net
be the ideas C Oxford The Americans
will form themselves Into a society and
will try to push those ideas and they
will net do It very quietly for those are
the ways of young Americans The men
Who owu the place will resist them very
tenaciously at Best and with immense
scorn lad dislike And there will prob-
ably be a good deal of trouble which will
bind the newcomers still more closely to
sehor FInalIy IJjelievc that the Amar-
fjaa J3as of what a thoroughly uptodate
university should be like socially will
make way and Oxford will to some ox
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WHAT THE WILD WINDS SAY

WouW yen know what the wild winds
Vfaath the sun and the
You m fit tune your brain

In the dim new day
Prom the world apart
TEou must list with ye r Iwiirt-

TeTaiow what the wild wlHaK

To loara what the wild winds tell
You must leave your book

And the 1

Ten must seek to be wise
MJeath tIn open skies

30 learn ihe arild winds tell

3

Ear the brook

say-
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say-
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For the lore of the winds Is deep
They have quaffed the dew
And the mystic brew
their lips keep

Where the night flower gleams
TpTSay ior

Oh the lore of the wind is deep

Whoa you know what the wild winds say
Ai cool in your breast
The song win rest

Like jsharm for aye
For the ifwoet message told
Will Tusver old

When you know what the wild winds say
Sainnel JJInturn Peck
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THREE TERRITORIES y-

n SHOULD BE ADMITTED TO STATEHOOD
By Representative SAMUEL D WOODS of

The population of each of these territories represents as fine a type of American citizenship as exists in any other
of tie country Their condition today fulfills heretofore demanded as a condition precedent for the

admission of every State the original confecierailoa of the thirteen colonies

WHY THE

California-

i

I
Part

SInce

gvery condition

x HERE is no moral or political reason why the
1 three Territories Xew Mexico Arizona and f

Oklahoma nowknocldng at the doors t Con-
gress for admission into the Union as independent
States should not be admitted livery material
litical and constitutional right exists in their favor

The population of each of these
sents as a type of American citizenship exists
in any other part of the country Their to-

day fulfils every condition heretofore demandcjf
condition precedent for the admission of every State
since the original confederation of the ihirtecn colo-

nies
I believe thelame has when every 3qu are

mile of mainland in the United States excdplP per-

haps the Alaska should bare
the dignity of Statehood
I further believe in the unity of the country and

that It should be majc a great nation baring the com
mon great and the common great political am-

bition animating the habits and minds of its citizens
everywhere

Jvo thinker can dodge the nevitable conclusion
that the natloriha 5ai destiny and an office in connac
tion with development and his expansion

po-
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< everywhere In obedience to the divinity which marks
him under Providence as the master of all material and
spiritual forces

We have expanded within the last two years in di-

rections unexpected and have become clothed with
undesired and are burdened with tasks

unwelcome These are but the proofs that we are
in our creation for the great york of enlight-

ening and governing the world tip to the standard of
the highest moral Ideas

The solution thq questions now agitating the
in connection with our colonial possessions must

necessarily be largeiyevolutional but no man inspired
by his in the genius off the AngloSaxon race need
fear the results

Mistakes will be made wrongs doubtless commit-
ted but at last there must be in the completed work-
a new era in the world an era of justice enlighten-
ment anti spiritual forci

It is in the presence of this destiny of the nation
that we believe profoundly in the necessity of a
unification of the eri irt into a condition that
will allow as fast av possible under existing conditions
the unification of the diverse conditions in a great corn
mon country with a common purpose and a common
faith
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AMATEUR ESSAY WRITING

CHICAGO woman who been
prominent In th reading o pa-

pers before womens clubs
been sen tj aii Insane asylum

and it Is said thafc hot OToractivity in
the preparation of these essays was the
cause of it Various observers are mak-

ing this incident a text for sermons
against tbe reading of papers in such
clubs They say and with some reason
that when a middleaged woman who has
sot the habit of writing is required to
prepare an essay to be read In public on
some subject with which she is not alto
gether familiar the strain is so great
that something is liable to break They
argue from this that the womans cul-

ture club had better be abolished
The proposition may be all right but

the corollary does not necessarily follow
On this subject it wbald seem that men
are hardly qualified to speak since there
probably never was a mans culture club
and men have therefore no experience
in the direction of such organizations
When a man goes to his club he goes
there for rest and recreation not for im-

provement When a woman goes to hers
she goes that she may learn things

This is not a bad arrangement either
when all things are taken into

mans daily work brings hIm into con

tact with other men and If he Is inter-

ested In any intellectual matter he is
likely to meet some authority oh the sub-

ject at his club Womens daily work ig
frequently of a nonIntellectual sort and
it is not exactly surprising that they
like to 3t intellectual stimulus by per-

sonal contact as well as through
It may be questioned noweveii whether
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writing essays is the test way to get it
especially It the written by
amateurs 03 unfamiliar subjects If they
were by authorities oh topics
which might be of some Hv e Interest to
the listeners it might be different

The great troubU with the average Im-

provement club is that it Is too am-

bitious There Is no sense in trying to
learn all about one subject upon which
learned men Jiave spent their lives with-

out learning much Much less is it likely
that the average collection of Americans
will master half a dozen such subjects in
the course of a winter If they would fol-

low In a modified way the program of
some of the oldfashioned sewing so-

cieties and reading circlesit might be

It Is safe to say that ovary individual
member oT such a club would be benefited
by spending a winter in the reading and
study of Shakespeare J2acn play con-

tains a wealth pf allusion which If in-

vestigated would add much to the ordi-

nary readers knowledge of hIstory and
general literature Moreover there is the
chnractcr drawing to discuss Historical
study can be made both interesting arid
profitable to almost any ouch circle if too
wide a field Is not attempted The study
of natural science Is also a good thing
and so emphatically is of what
may toe called kitchen chemistry the
study of tim properties of

of food and the laws governing
their combination

But whoa it comes to a company of
trying to flndiout what

was miwhOjyrplstc j or XuccQeneff or

the JthouKiy Bl person recoils in disttays
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REVIVAL OF ANI JASHlql1OLD

ASHIONS change tin tobacco as In
everything else When tbePrince-
Hegeat was the first gentleman in
Europe his friends would rather

have missed a prizefight than be seen
with a cigar on the Mall George IV took
lila tobacco as snuff and what he would

have thought or said if Beau Brummel had
offered him a cigarette no man knoweth

Nowadays we only know snuff in
novels or Oxford common rooms

We associate snuff with quaint and crusty

old gentlemen and the papers tell us with

a pleasing choice of adjectives that smiSr
takers are either old men or poor

Who the genius was that first took
tobacco neat instead of as smoke his

not What Is certain is that
snuff became popular In England just
about 200 years ago and the learned opine
that the cause was Sir George

Hookes victory at Vigo where
besides gold and Spaniards and
other unconsidered trifles he captured
a large parcel of broght down
pricafi In those days macaw orvrappee
cost some jive shillings a pound and cv

one used it save perhaps stanch old
country squires who to their church-

wardens and October ale There were
dainty ladies to meet delicately and
yet more rtalrements
bred asses f

Queen Charlotte hah her snuff accoutil
Frederick the Great took it in handfuls

THE WRONG PHONE

William H 3rane recently played In

PartlcDd Me says the New York Tri-

bune He did not stay at ono of the ho

tels a met that one of his friends became
cognizant at in an embarrassing manner
This friend first called up the Falmouth
Hotel and the actor not being there s

then as he supposed calls up the Con-

gress Hall Hotel The following
ensued

Is Mr William H Crane staying

No he Is not was the response
Well has he engaged roonisT was the

ext query
No he hasnt came the reply We

dont reserve rooms here First come

first served Is our rule
Cranes friend thought this rather airy

on the part of the hotel clerk as he sup
posed but restraining his anger he tried
another question

Do you know whether he will stay with
you when in Portland was rthe form jt
took

I really cant say came the telephonic
communication but its perfectly possi
ble that hewiU

Cranes friend at this grew irate and
being a man of substance in the communi-
ty asked if the other knew who lie was
and at the same time gave hiS name and
coupled with It a request that the other
ascertain if Mr Crane was tocome to that
particular hotel

Whom do you think youre talking to
was the Yankeelike query that his ques-
tioning brought Ibrth

Why the Congress Hall Hotel to be
sure was the reply

rejoined the other as Se hastily hung up
the receiver In order to escape from

comment
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anti smothered his ciothes therewith so
that his valets acquired a small but

income by brushing them and
selling theresult So at least tradition
records but those menials must

had and eyes of triple brass
Even the great Samuel Weller prince of
servants tefuld not manage snuff without
sneezing But he belonged to a degenerate
age when fipes and cigars coming to
conquer jcMjapoleon was not exempt from
the habit Seutbey wrote versos in praise-
of snuff AH the more distinguished peo-
ple Beau Brummel Lord Alvanley and
the rest had their own peculiar mixture

The snuffn ker kept books full of reci-
pes andniade far each costomerhis own
brand The tribulations of the modern to-

bacconist if each smoker had his own pri-

vate mixture are too awful to contem-
plate One old house known to the bucks
of the as The Rasp and Crown
still preserves tie exact proportions of
the mixture was absorbed by the
First Gentlemarir in Europe The true
snufftaker was faithful to one love
When cigars were fighting their way to
fortune if you wished to make a man
your enemy for life the best way was to
smoke a cigar while he was taking snuff
or filling his her A modern parallel
would be o smoke a pipe of shag at a
public dinner was compara-
tively eeoBpmlcaL The ordinary man con-
sumed some two cvaces a weak London
Telegraph 4-

OTE7ES OF MISERS

Is thero ino or glamour in gold

Itself which attracts and in a senseover
powers miser though it does not
often induce him to steal There may be
in some cases Doctors say that klep-

tomania though so often plfeaded as a
lying defense really exists ospeclallj
among children that it Is in some
way mysteriously limited and defined the
full strength of the passion being excit-
able only by certain objects UBuallr
shining The pursuit of gold for 5COO

years have bred in the mind of
hereditary tendency toward its acquisi-
tion as a concrete and visible article
which Is we may remark as often mani-
fested by tie rich as by the poor
the Spectator Asiatics often hboril
coin and jewels to their own hurt know-
ing that their possession Involves ex-

treme danger and we could ourselves re-
late two authentic stories of great ac-

cumulations gold cola made by
wIle to derive jpleasanf

from its zOjlysl and touch These
are howsver we fancy rather illustra-
tions of fife collector mania so often de-

scribed and analyzed In the case of books
and china than Instances of true miser-
liness whch is based we are convinced
rather on eav and abnormal kind of
moan pride than on the passion for

That Is often divorced ftom avarice
It was value that George W
kept every coal he had ever worn or that
Mr Blank bought wardrobe after ward-
robe in whldh to preserve every moissel
of clothing that had ever been in hi3
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ApingPong Soliloquy

To ping or not to is the ques-
tion

Whether rtis nobler in the mind to suffer
The and arrows of outrageous

pbngsters-
Oryby engaging end them To ping to

pong
To hate hall across the gleaming board
To end the constant questions of the crowd
Who gayjy poise the racket in the hand
And ask us why we do not take a part
Or if we fear the strenuosity
Which cometh with the action of the

game
Tis a consummation devoutly to be

wished
To ping to pong to
Perchance to pang
Aye theres the rub
For in that pingiul ponging of
What pangs may come
What wrenching of the shoulder blades
What bruising of the knuckles and the

wrists
What agonizing backaches from the stoops
Tie twists the leaps the lurches
And the neverondlng headings oT the

work
To smile with Joyous countenance for-

sooth
Well knowing that but at the last wild

dive
A villainous suspender button bursts its

leash
And clattered wickedly against the wall
Caroming viciously upon the floor
And clanging resonantly on the boards
Apprising all who heard and all who saw
That we are but a bachelor who pins his

faith to buttons
That are pinned in turn
By aid of shinglenail or piece of wire
Who would rackets bear
To groan and sweat beneath the weary

gait
That setteta paces for jthe ones who play
DOt for the dread of being known
As something jut of the

tInes
AS one who llhgcrS sadly In that bourne

a from which
Nor traveler returns the realms of the

passe
Or else forsooth that he is much too
To spread his spryness to the world
Ah jyesl It Is this dread this fear
Of manifesting our obesity
That makes us bear the evils that

kror
And rank among the who but look

on
Than fly to those we know not of
Thus fatness doth make cowards of us all
And fear thc pangful game of

Josh Wink in the Baltimore Americas

MARRIAGE CEREMONY HI JAPAN

The marriage ceremony in Japan Is
rather a novel affair When two persons
agree to join in wedlock it is the custom
of the country that each one of the con

shall choose some person
as sponsor or rather as guarantor
whose duty is to determine whether
not such a union is proper and be

to all concerned It is especially
expected that the bride will be agreabte
to the parents of the groom with whom
they are generally expected to reside
There is an unwritten law in that country
that the children shall be obedient to
their parents sad conduct their business
affairs to a great extent to their satis
faction antI if necessary provide for
their B8nts in old age No license Is
required to authorize the marriage but

being pronounced man and wife by
the guarantors that fact must made
kaown to a judicial tribunal where the
qeastirroace is recorded Should a

arise between the parties
thereafter and a separation be desired
they then proceed to have a meeting with
their guarantors to whom they state
their After a hearing the
guarantors decide the matter and arrange
the teems for the separation Such pro
cedure is then reported to the court and
is declared final Previous to such action
should one or both of the guarantors die
or be unable to act then their nearest
of kin will J ecotne arbiters in their stead

ISODBABOURS

The I ecgue of The Hospital Service
Corps of Troubadours or as It is jwpu-
larlj caHea the H S C 3V has bees
entirfflyyfounaed and organized by Miss
Edith the daughter rof Sir Wil-

liam Leyland Feiiden Burt of Fenis
cowles Lancashire and Feniscowles
House Scarborough says the Ladys Pic-

torial
The idea of the corps came to Miss Fell

den during the vlark days of Christmas
1S98 Started at first on a smrill scale
with the kindly aim of bringing pleasure
into the saddened lives of those suffering
from the ill effects of war and sickness
the corps now numbers players of
banjo mandolin guitar and violin sing
ers andreciters

The rules of the H S C T are very
simple the members being asked to spend
as much time as they can in personally
visiting the poor and sick in hospitals
workhouses or private homes When
funds arc needed by one suddenly wid
owed when an institution Js in want of
help or when a concert is to be gives
among the poor the serviees of members
of the H S G T may be claimed

Tho members subscriptions of one shil
ling yearly which however is purely
voluntary is given In turn to the differ-
ent hospitals within the branches of the

H S C T By this means 1n the
J001 ft life governorship was obtained by
the corps in the Childrens Hospital Greaj-
Ormond Street For 1902 theScarborough
Hospital is selected to benefit The corps
publishes a little paper called The Trou
Jjadour
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ptK IUNTIDINESS-

ilij Prof1 P BAMLHfin The Foram

We possess abundance of energy but perhaps little thrift Tidiness like
thrift rcgufresMatiention odetails wastefulness scorns details But untidiness
is also and largely due to Ignorance and as thus amenable to cor-
rective Influence
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average American is pretty
a well satisfied with liis

conntry and people However
small his knowledge of foreign lands
5ie has least until recent j
years been noted for his confident
asurance that his own lOad is the
best the sun shines on He has been
wont to look upon the Old World as
effete and to criticism of

American ways retorting usually
tech Criticism Jjy shifting the

issue to something on which he could
advance n tu quoque to the advocate
of the British or German or Italian
example This provincial complacen-
cy has however received many rude
shocks of late years and tends to dis-
appear through larger contact with
the world nbout isr Wider horizons
are already Ijegt4ping to brOaden onr
views of own Institutions and
we are occasionally subjected to
searchings of heart which are rio
doubt good for our onls

Amid the varied shocks which
national selfsatisfaction is bound to
receive in tHe process of our gradua-
tion from insularity to worfdpowerv
there is In preparation which
may come as a surprise even to well
educated Americans although its

has long been a matter of pain
ful consciousness to individuals es
pecially to Americans who have trav-
eled abroad We are slowly learning
that we are the inost untidy among
all the great nations of the world
We are gradually awaking to the hu-
miliating embarrassment of one who
entering a company of1 his fellow-
men discovery thallihe alone among
them is shabby and and that
he lias eniSrely failed to apprehend
the ideas of dress and the standards
of personal appearance that prevail
among those whosecompany he is to
frequent

The discovery that there is more
of filth squalor an Jr encral sloven
liness in public places and works in
streets squares riversides doeksr
quays roads and bridges in the
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DVQCATES of the
cure are multiplying daily The

Is to be obtained from the man
who cats the least breakfast is becoming
so that it seems very probable
that the breakfast will shortly become

William Greer Harrison of San Fran
cisco is one of the best examples of a
strong man who does

break his last until noon I never
eat any breakfast he said It is not
at all necessary and I find that I enjoy
much letter health than those who eat
largeubreakfasts This idea that one must
JirammediateIy in the morning is ridicu-

lous I apt never Irangry until noon time
when I take for the first time in the
day People spy Jhat rthere is danger
from germs Well I haye haft inp ill ef-

fects But il find 1 better for
not crowding a large breakfast upon the
stomachwhen it is not ready for work

Food is fuel It supplies the energy
for the body Now when there is plenty-
of steam to run the engine the firemen do
not continue to throw coal on the iilazijjg5
fire What is the JiSer ol overcrowding
stomach

During the night there has been com-

paratively no waste Of tissue The mus-
cles voluntary and involuntary with tho

the action heart
are less active during sleep thaivwhen
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United States than in any other coun-
try of the first or even jranK
is a humbling but experi-
ence In what may be celled our pub
lie housekeeping in the outward ap
penrance and maintenance of places
and works administered by public or
semipublic enterprise we raiik with
Turkey rather than with England or
Germany Oriental Japan fihy Swit-
zerland and slowgoing Holland
stand far ahead of the United States
in this respect Our national sloven-

liness is seen in dirty streets iiifd un-
sightly water fronts in
squares ragged sidewalks anLabQnii
nable pavements in shabby railway
stations and embankment walls
upof rotting sleepers and in a thou-
sand shiftless substitutes ior solid
permanent works The unspeakable
country roads which abound in so
many regions not only illusfeai the
existence but also demonstrate the
folly of this semibarbarous

of administration for they con-

stitute the most costly means of
transportation possible impose a
heavy tax on every farmer other
resident and a clog upon the gen-
eral prosperity of the regions they
traverse Tidiness and the efficient
maintenance of public works coSt
more in the first outlay than negli-
gence but they save this excess
many times over in the end

Dirt has been defined asr
out of plAice disorder as iiing
out of place When both matter
and things are out of we
have in the jcombinaiion of diri and
disorder one the
estations of untidiness Now untidi-
ness is the unfailing of
wastefulness and we are a notori-
ously wasteful people We possess
abundance of energy
little thrift Tidiness like thrift re
quire attention to irasveful
ness scorns details But untidiness
is also often and largely 4fte Jo ig-
norance and is thus amenable to tthe
corrective influence of educalEufiL
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THE CURE
W GAINING MANY

V

uNO BREAKfAST 7a

CONVtRTS

we are awake So as there has T een no
waste we need no fuel until lafer m the
day i

the morning I drink aicuppf hdt
One takes a bath and washes the

body every morning A cup of KdrAwaier
performs the same cleansing Jhternany
All the Latin races eat a small brealcfast
Usually they take only a cup of coffee and
a bit of bread They do not jise milk ipr-

tsugar cpilee and
what makes coffeefeu i5iiuriousi fAsmill
cup of coffee after dinner Isjalfttherjpo3a-
aIdrink r

iy breakfast at noon consists p
prunes poached eggs bacon bcoTlecUcrisp

cereal jcoBee During the day I eat
twp or three apples Theas eontain aot
only nutriment but counte 6tatfae eJCecf-
eQftne gases formed during oir
digestion At 7 oclock I have ny dinner

oup iish etc just an ordinaty dinner
Then I read or talk afterward
retire about 11 oclock

These theories to ie jjracticeS suc
c s july must be accompanied by ieier
else If one does not exercise it 3s 3ia

to b j healthy I am as young as
rat twenty and jam never ill So Jje isur j

beard are
not old J can run a rai e with many a
younger Tnnn By following rSRS with

view to preserving the health one un-
deubtedly prolongs life and it Is not only
tip fact of living long fithi
part of it but that one is nd
well TV
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NEW YORK DRAFT flOTS tECALLElI

N CRING draftfists of i 4t-
tthocityof 2Jw York when the

s inspector anal of police
asked the president of the police

board what they should do with their
prisoners thoy were answered Dflnlt
take any Kill Kill JKilll Put down
the mob Dont bring a prisoner in till

mob is put down And kill they did
lit is estimated l y the author of The
Volcano Under the City who tells c the
story of those evil days that some Jt5QO
persons were killed Jn the streets of New
York by the policemen and the soldiers
Tttfey were mercilessly clubbed to death
driven from the roots ef houses whence
they tumbled inio the streets shut up in
a burning building where many perished
in fire and smoke shot down by bullets
and laid low in narrow streets with grape
and canister flred at short range A large
proportion of fche victims wece hors and
young men under ago and of them
were women But public sentiment at
the time and since has justified this
merciless slaughter as a stern necessity
forced upon the authorities to prevent a
far worse evil It was the one way the
only way to prevent the control of the
city passiagifrom the bands of the

authorities into the hands of a
murderous mob specimens of whose
methods were found In negroes banging
from lamp posts with their iloah banging
In ribbons and all their toes and fingers
cut off

It has always been hold that disorgan
izl antf irresponsible bodies of
ing and plundering at will and without
reference to the establishment of a new
order of responsible control were to be

with according to the primal taw
of selfdefense which justifies killing
without reference to tho orderly processes
of administering justice In civilized com-

munities It involves a return and a nec-
essary return to a primitive condition of
barbarism whore each mans defense JsIa
his own strong arm Fine spun theories
cannot alter this for will
never suffer Itself to be so meshed in liz
own net of formal methods that it is left
a helpless prey to the forces of disorder

Jn the early daySQf our icivil war Gen-

eral Halleck the author of a
work on International law and a soldier
deeply read 1n the civil as well as the
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military law was in command in Mis
sourL S-

In a general order Issued DeSainber 4
1SS1 General Halleck said AlL persons
foUnd in disguise as pretendad loyal citi-
zens or under false pretenses watfiln our
lines giving information to or teanuni-
catin with the enemy ifr sfod
tried condemned anti shot as ssiCs

remembered that in this respect
of war distinction x fsox all are liable to the same penalty

It was explained that the laws of warpermitted retaliatory measures against
those who while not committing actual
violence themselves aidassistance
and eneouragemeflfte thOse who did Men
caught burning bridges BOlT destroying
railroads aid telegraph wires were t be
immedIately shot Any pretended Fnion
juan who knew of the iafeeation of such
marauders and failed to communicate such

the proper authorities
be as erimJnfe and
treated accordingly The cost of Repairs
was to be charged against the town where
the destruction occurred With reference
to these orders General Halleck wrote
I shall punish all I can catch although-

I doubt there will be a newspaper
howl against me as a mon-
ster Halleck held as it has always been
held that guerrillas are in a legal sense
mere freebooters and bamiitti and arc
liable to the same jwmishment

guerrilla bands by Napoleon
In Spain and by Scott In 3exicpJ Aimyf
and Navy JournaL 1

LOvES EEEADI3XG i-

Ah say not nay dear love ba
love thee

Een though ao answering aa eer
be urtn s-

ily love shall hover guardianwise above
thee

XorsQek the resjwnse
thine

A of tender sweet
Shall round thee cling though sorrows

And though my wcalthescape the worlds
detection

I shall be richer all my lifetime ilohgj
Not mine mayhap the fullest bjiss of

lying
or ithat my love calls forth no answer

jsweat
But ported joy the joy of selfish giving

Rewards the worship lavished at thy
feet

Nor from nor saul this meea n be xe
moved

I shall be better for the haying
Boston Transcript
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